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VCE Trial exams
Semester 2 Exams

currently taking orders for electronic or paper copy
STAV Publishing produces VCE trial exams
Year 11 and year 12, Unit 2 and 3&4 Trial Exams and Solutions

VCE Biology , Chemistry, Physics, Psychology
For current and past trial exams order here
Order Here Now for 2022 electronic versions
Order Here Now for 2022 paper vversions
Phone: 03 9385 3999 • Email: admin@stav.vic.edu.au

Electronic trial exams available for order now
Paper trial exams available for order now

Contact enquiries
For enquiries about Contact newsletter including advertising opportunities please contact the STAV Publications Officer
phone: (03) 9385 3999 or email: publications@stav.vic.edu.au
Please ensure a current email address is on file with STAV so you will receive your link to the newsletter.
Patron: Associate Professor Misty Jenkins BSc (Hons), PhD, MAICD
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2022 STAV Council

STAV Contacts

Alexandra Abela
STAV President, ASTA Board, STS
Management Committee
Penleigh & Essendon Grammar
School
president@stav.vic.edu.au

STS Management

STAV Business Centre

Janice Teng
STS Committee
sts@stav.vic.edu.au

Vacant
Accounts Officer
Phone: 9385 3908
payments@stav.vic.edu.au

Dale Carroll
STAV Councillor, STAV Delegate to
ASTA Congress
The Geelong College
Sarah-Jane Chuck
STAV Councillor
Kilbreda College Mentone
Jodie Donaghey
STAV Councillor
Holy Rosary School Kensington
Amanda Peters
STAV Vice President
Deakin University
Denise Raven
STAV Councillor
Wesley College
Dr Emily Rochette
STAV Vice President
The University of Melbourne
Dr Rod Fawns
STAV Councillor, STAV Life Member.
Retired
Dr. Robert Roe
STAV Honorary Treasurer, STAV Life
Member.
Retired.
Michael Rosenbrock
STAV Councillor
Wodonga Secondary College
Dr Peta White
STAV Honorary Secretary
Deakin University

Lucy Cassar
Thomas Carr College – Tarneit
C/- sts@stav.vic.edu.au
Josie Crisara
Aitken College
jcrisara@aitkencollege.edu.au
Leonie Lang
Science Educator
leonie.lang284@gmail.com
Alexandra Abela
STAV President
president@stav.vic.edu.au

STAV Journal Editors
LabTalk

Dr. Fiona Trapani
Penola Catholic College
ftrap@netspace.net.au

Let’s Find Out

Amanda Peters
Deakin University
amanda.peters@deakin.edu.au

Anne Heard
Receptionist
Phone: 9385 3999
stav@stav.vic.edu.au
Kellie Jackson
Publications
Phone: 9385 3903
publications@stav.vic.edu.au
Vacant
Events Coordinator
Phone: 9385 3905
events@stav.vic.edu.au
Collette Whittaker
Office Administrator
Phone: 9385 3904
admin@stav.vic.edu.au
STAV Publishing
Phone: 9385 3904
admin@stav.vic.edu.au

Science Victoria
STAV is the sole member of Science
Victoria.

STAV Council Meeting Dates 2022
Thursday 3 February 2022
Tuesday 15 March 2022
Tuesday 10 May 2022
Thursday 21 July 2022
Tuesday 13 September 2022
Thursday 27 October 2022
STAV AGM Friday 25 November 2022, following STAVCON
All STAV Council meetings, unless otherwise advised, will take place from
4.30 pm – 6.30 pm and will be conducted via Zoom. All Individual Members
are permitted to attend STAV Council meetings as observers. If interested,
please submit your request to the STAV President, one week in advance of the
scheduled meeting: president@stav.vic.edu.au STAV Council looks forward to
your engagement.
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STAV Editorial Committee

New Members

Fiona Trapani

Welcome to the new members of STAV:

Penola Catholic College
Senior Editor LabTalk and co-chair STAV Editorial
Committee

Individuals
Victoria Chan

Schools
No new schools

Amanda Peters

Deakin University
Senior Editor Let’s Find Out and co-chair STAV Editorial
Committee

Dale Carroll

How to join STAV

Cristina Guarella

Join online or download a form from our website:
www.stav.org.au/html/membership.html
Alternatively, contact the STAV office for more
information: 03 9385 3999

The Geelong College
The University of Melbourne, MGSE

Gary Simpson

Woodleigh School

Duncan Symons

The University of Melbourne, MGSE

STAV Membership

Janice Teng

Science Talent Search Coordinator

STAV Individual Membership fees:

Mahaelia Thavarajah

Individual Primary
Individual Secondary
Individual both Primary/Secondary
Laboratory Technicians
Life Member

Quantum Victoria

Peta White

Deakin University

STAV Editorial Committee Meeting Dates
for 2022 - TBC

$125
$140
$175
$105
$55

The subscription of a member ceases to be effective
if payment is not received prior to or on the date of
renewal.

Life Members
Josie Crisara
Rod Fawns
Dick Gunstone

Mark Learmonth
Robert Roe
David Trotter

Connect with us on Social Media
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President’s Report

		

Dear Colleagues,
Welcome to the June edition of CONTACT. This term has been another busy one and it is a challenging time for
teachers across the state. In this CONTACT, we highlight some member opportunities across a variety of areas
of interest.

SAVE THE DATE: STAVCON 2022, Friday 25 November
After two years of online delivery, we are very excited to announce that STAV’s annual flagship conference is back for faceto-face delivery in 2022. STAVCON will be held in Melbourne metro on Friday 25 November 2022 and this year’s theme
is Sparking Ideas: Building connections in Science Education.
Keynote speakers and registration details will be released in the coming weeks and the Call for sessions will open very
shortly. We encourage our regional and rural conference goers to lock the date in. More details will follow with regard to
accommodation and the pre-conference social event on the Thursday evening.
CONASTA 69 – Canberra, ACT
CONASTA 69, the annual science education conference of the Australian Science Teachers Association (ASTA), is being
held from Sunday 25 September to Wednesday 28 September 2022. In 2022, CONASTA is being hosted by the Science
Educators Association of the ACT (SEAACT). The conference theme, “Science Revealed”, has been chosen to showcase all
that Canberra has to offer as a science City. For more details about CONASTA 69 in Canberra, please visit SEAACT’s website.
If you are interested in attending CONASTA 69 as part of the Victorian delegation, please contact the STAV office on:
admin@stav.vic.edu.au as we are planning a social event for the Victorians.
STAV Toyota Excellence in STEM Teaching Communities of Practice
Following the successful completion of three face-to-face workshops in May, I am pleased to report that the pivotal coaching
and support sessions are well underway. Participants also currently have access to self-paced learning modules through
STAV’s website. Participants are on track to deliver their programs in schools with the view to sharing their achievements
later in the year at the ‘STEM Showcase’.
I reiterate my thanks to school leaders for their support in releasing their ‘best and brightest’ at a time when staffing
pressures in schools are challenging and real; to Katarina Persic and her team at the Toyota Foundation and Community
Trust, our sincere thanks for their ongoing support; and above all, to the participating teachers, my congratulations on your
brilliant work – it is a source of great inspiration.
STAV Beginning Science Teachers Network: A visit to the Melbourne Museum
On Sunday 12 June, STAV hosted the first of several planned face-to-face networking events for pre-service and early career
teachers. Headed up by STAV Vice President, Dr Emily Rochette, members of the STAV Beginning Science Teachers Network
attended the Dynamic Earth and Horridus exhibitions at the Melbourne Museum. Attendees were able to explore some
exciting science, learn about ways the museum can support science education, and build their professional networks.
We are so pleased to be able to bring pre-service and early careers teachers together in this way and I am pleased to report
that there are more such events ‘in the wings’.
On behalf of STAV, Emily and I would like to thank Priscilla Gaff and the Melbourne Museum staff for their work in making
this happened and for the excellent experience provided to our teachers. We look forward to future collaborations later in the
year.
Teacher Professional Lifecycle Project
Through ASTA, STAV is actively engaged in and supports the Teacher Professional Lifecycle Project. This work aims to develop
a framework for ASTA’s member states to link the Australian Professional Teaching Standards with the emotional and
personal career stages experienced by science teachers. The framework will support the planning of strategic professional
development for teachers of all ages and levels of experience. Please see further information on the ASTA website here.
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Women & Leadership Australia Scholarship
Women & Leadership Australia is currently offering professional development scholarships for STAV members. The
scholarships are open to women across all areas of the Education, Training and Development Sector.
Women & Leadership Australia (WLA) supports women at all levels across all sectors and industries. Its leadership programs
bring together a focus on applied learning with the latest in leadership theory and practice. Through its Industry Partnership
Framework, WLA works with hundreds of Australian associations and professional bodies to increase awareness and action
around gender equity. With STAV’s support, WLA hopes to continue to create meaningful opportunities for women leaders
across the country.
Scholarships of $1000-$5000 per person are available for women in the Education, Training and Development Sector. To
encourage more women to increase their impact at work and step into leadership roles across the Education, Training and
Development Sector, WLA is offering scholarships for four leadership development courses. If you are interested, you can find
out more here. Applications close on 9 September 2022.
Science Assist
Thanks to temporary funding from the Australian Government, ASTA is able to bring back Science ASSIST, the only school
science safety advisory service in Australia, but we need your help to ensure its future. We invite you to subscribe to Science
ASSIST to keep the service operational and give yourself access to new resources and to the ability to ‘ASK A QUESTION’.
Subscriptions are for the calendar year, so will run from now until the end of December 2022. As it is not a full year, the fee
for 2022 has been reduced to just $100 (+GST). You can subscribe by following the instructions on the ASTA webpage. Click
on the ‘Subscribe Now’ button and then select the relevant button, e.g., for Australian Schools and complete and submit the
online form.
You will have the option to request an invoice or pay using a credit card. If your school needs you to use a purchase order,
after submitting your online form, simply send your purchase order number through to accounts@asta.edu.au.
National School Science Safety Campaign, ‘Science Safety Matters’
Earlier this year, ASTA, with the support of the Australian Academy of Science (AAS) launched a year-long National School
Science Safety Campaign, 'Science Safety Matters’. The campaign builds on the work of ASTA and the AAS and highlights the
importance of school science safety, and support for school leaders and educators with access to information and resources
such as Science ASSIST. By raising awareness of school science safety, we not only promote the safe conduct of science
practical work in schools, but also convey the important message that excellence in science teaching and learning leads to
great science, cultural safety in schools and ultimately a safer world.
Young Astronauts required for RMIT
RMIT is looking for 12 young astronauts to form three teams to compete in the International SpaceCRAFT Exploration
Challenge (4th to 9th July). For more information go here.
If you know any Year 7 and 8 students in Melbourne (they need to attend RMIT lab) who might be interested – here is the link
to apply. https://onegiantleapfoundation.com.au/rmit/.
Singapore International Science Teachers Conference 2022: Call for Abstracts
SISTC is an association for the Singapore Science Teachers. It was founded in 1965 and focus on enhancing the Science
Teachers’ professionalism through several platforms including their biennial Science Teachers Conference, started in 2010.
Over the past 11 years, the conference has hosted many eminent educators and academics from across the world and
attracted over 3000 participants.
Event: Singapore International Science Teachers Conference
Venue: Fully Online
Date:

22 November (Tuesday) to 24 November (Thursday) 2022

The theme for this year’s conference is “Reflect. Refine. Reimagine – A better future with science education. Further
information on the conference and how to submit and abstract can be found on the 2022 SISTC Conference Website.
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STAV’s Journals: LabTalk and Let’s Find Out
Our journals continue to go from strength to strength, and we are now calling for copy for the third editions of LabTalk and
Let’s Find Out for 2022. For deadlines, please see page 10. If you are interested in submitting copy or would like further
guidance and support, please contact the editors, Dr Fiona Trapani and Amanda Peters, at publications@stav.vic.edu.au.
STAV Membership: Your membership is more important than ever! Membership engagement survey to be posted soon.
Being a member of STAV provides opportunities to network with other members, receive and exchange the latest news in
science education, contribute to discussions about science and science education and to actively support your professional
association. Members are the life blood of STAV – STAV members also receive journals, newsletters, discounts and other
benefits, and STAV Individual Membership fees are tax deductible.
To actively support your professional association and contribute to its vision for the future, please consider and promote the
benefits of individual and school membership. You can join STAV here.
For individual members, opportunities exist to become more actively involved in the Association as working party. If this
interests you, please feel free to contact me and I would be delighted to provide further information: president@stav.vic.edu.au
Members of working parties or ‘focus groups’ are required to be financial individual members of STAV.
STAV Council Meetings
Individual Members of STAV are permitted and encouraged to attend STAV Council meetings as observers. If interested, you will
need to submit your request to the STAV President, one week in advance of the scheduled meeting: president@stav.vic.edu.
au All STAV Council meetings in 2022, unless otherwise advised, will take place from 4.30 pm – 6.30 pm via Zoom. The 2022
meeting dates are published in this edition of CONTACT.
Stay Connected: STAV Member Community Facebook Group
The STAV Members Community Facebook group continues to go from strength to strength and it is pleasing to participate
in discussions around a range of issues. Admittance to this group is through provision of your first and last name and STAV
individual membership number when answering the joining questions. This is a supportive professional learning community
for Early childhood, Primary, Secondary, Tertiary educator and Laboratory Technician members. https://www. facebook.
com/groups/STAVmembercommunity.
As always, we will continue to keep you informed of all other updates and developments via STAV’s networks, email groups
and social media.
I encourage you to contact me at any time to discuss matters of importance and interest to you president@stav.vic.edu.au.
Enjoy your much-deserved break, and stay well and warm!

Alexandra Abela
President, Science Teachers Association of Victoria
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VCE

BIOLOGY
UNITS 1- 4
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Order NOW

Full Previews Available
Download Sample Packets

Redesigned, reimagined and now in
FULL COLOUR. Chapters based on key
knowledge requirements begin with clear
learning outcomes and include a wealth of
new activities developed specifically for the
new VCE Biology Study Design.

Digital Resources
Online Model Answers
Online Model Answers are accessible via a web
login that is unique to your school. The teachers
admin access gives you the ability to control
when students can view individual answers ideal for supporting homework, revision and
supporting a deeper understanding.

eBooks
BIOZONE eBooks have two licencing options
available. You can opt for a School Managed
Licence which gives teachers control over
their students accounts, with the ability to set
homework within the eBook platform (plus
many other incredible features).
Alternatively you can purchase an eBook
LITE on a Personal Licence which gives
you immediate access to a digital copy of the
printed book.



sales@BIOZONE.com.au

FREE 90 DAY

eBook Access
Sign up at BIOZONE.com.au/VCE

www.

.com.au/VCE
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Science Talent Search Report
Online registration and the checking process are complete. Please ensure that you keep a close eye on your
email as we will be corresponding with you by email where possible.
This year, all entries must be submitted electronically, including a signed Entry Face Sheet. However, some
of the sections will then be judged in person on the August 6 Judging Day. They are Posters, Computer
Programs and Class Projects at Methodist Ladies’ College (Kew) and Video Productions and Science
Photography at Parade College (Bundoora).
Experimental Research, Creative Writing, Working Models, Inventions and Games will be judged online.
You will receive confirmation of your entries by email in the week starting Monday June 6. Face sheets and entry summary
can be downloaded from the school portal. You will be invoiced on the data in the system on the final closing date May
29. You cannot withdraw entries after this date – if you choose not to submit, you still need to pay the entry fee.
Friday 17th June – the electronic submission of project files/reports/links will be activated on the school portal.
Sunday 24th July – the electronic submission of projects will be closed/deactivated on the school portal to start allocating
entries for judging.
However, even after entry registrations close, there are still several weeks before entries need to be finished and submitted,
so students still have time to complete their projects. For those who have based their research on this year’s theme, “Glass:
More than meets the eye”, the website for National Science Week, http://www.scienceweek.net.au/ could provide needed
references and ideas.
A special thank you to those teachers who have volunteered to judge this year. With the division between online judging and
a Judging Day, it has been especially difficult to accommodate judges according to their preferences. We hope you will bear
with us if you were not allocated your first preference. Most will have signed up to keep faith with their students who have
worked hard on their projects. For the few teachers who may have been conscripted to make up numbers, be assured you
will have an inspirational experience looking at the students’ projects.
Leonie Lang
STS Management

Science Talent Search
2022 Theme: ‘Glass: More than meets the eye’
Dates for 2022:
School Portal opens – online: 28th February 2022
Close of Entry registration – online: 29th May 2022

Upcoming
Schools Pack 1 – to be emailed and e-accessible by week of: 6th June 2022
Online entry submission opens: Friday 17th June 2022
Country and Jewish School Posters entries due at STAV office: 22nd July 2022
Last day of online entry submission: 24th July 2022
Judging Day: 6th August 2022
Schools Pack 2 – e-accessible by: 15th August 2022
Schools Pack 3 – to arrive in schools week of: 3rd October 2022

Exhibition and Presentation Day
Exhibition and Presentation Day Wednesday 2nd November 2022 (TBC)
Dates may be subject to change due to restrictions or other circumstances.
Check the Science Talent Search website for information about the competition

www.sciencevictoria.com.au/sts
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Diamond Sponsors of Science Talent Search

Past Years Trial Exams
Available now electronically
Years 2015 – 2021
Biology Units 1 – 4
Chemistry Units 1 – 4
Physics Units 1 – 4
Psychology Units 1 – 4
Questions and solutions are in Adobe Acrobat
pdf format. Files can be delivered via your school
intranet, saved to hard drive or printed.
Copy and paste of exams is prohibited.
Price: $20.70 per exam
Choose as many exams as you want, in any
combination you want.

Order form available at the
STAV website

or contact STAV for an order form:
Phone: 03 9385 3999
Email: admin@stav.vic.edu.au
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STAV Goals
‘Advancing Science Education’

Vision
Is to develop a science community growing together through collaboration, professional learning
supported by conferences, workshops and events, partnerships with industry and the wider community
through STEM and other innovations.”

Mission
To represent and advance the collective voice of science educators that will shape and influence policy
in all aspects relating to science education. We are committed to offering a range of resources and
services that will promote quality science teaching and learning.
We provide opportunities for all students to become inspired, engaged and excel in activities that
promote scientific literacy including: Science Talent Search, Science Drama and BHP Foundation
Science and Engineering Awards.

Journal Deadlines
LabTalk - Secondary Journal (Quarterly)
Edition

Deadline

Release Date

Vol 66 No 1

22 February 2022

17 March 2022

Vol 66 No 2

26 April 2022

12 May 2022

Vol 66 No 3

12 July 2022

28 July 2022

Vol 66 No 4

4 October 2022

25 October 2022

Let’s Find Out - Primary Journal (Quarterly)
Edition

Deadline

Release Date

Vol 39 No 1

15 March 2022

29 March 2022

Vol 39 No 2

17 May 2022

7 June 2022

Vol 39 No 3

19 July 2022

4 August 2022

Vol 39 No 4

4 October 2022

25 October 2022

Contact Advertising Deadlines
February

1 February 2022

August

2 August 2022

March

1 March 2022

September

6 September 2022

April

5 April 2022

October

4 October 2022

May

3 May 2022

November

2 November 2022

June

31 May 2022

December

6 December 2022

July

5 July 2022

For more advertising details go to https://stav.org.au/publications/
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